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一、聽力測驗 20 分                                                                     ※注意要劃卡喔※ 

(一) 請依據所聽到的內容，選出最適當的回應 10 分（1-5 每題 2 分） 

      1. (A) I’m going to give you a gift from Japan in the party.   (B) I’ll show everyone the dark side of fast fashion. 

        (C) Don’t worry. I will show up at three o’clock. 

     2. (A) It opens from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.  (B) It’s Main Street next to the park.  (C) It was built at least 20 years ago. 

      3. (A) There are four people in his family. (B) Yes, he is a good lawyer. (C) No, all of them are lawyers except Jimmy. 

      4. (A) I first took the metro and then walked to the movie theater.  (B) My mom never allows me to watch movies. 

        (C) The movie theater was full of people. 

      5. (A) Perhaps he will make new friends there. (B) No, he hasn’t decided yet. (C) Yes, the weather is going to be nice.  

(二) 請依據所聽到的內容，選出最適當的答案 10 分（6-10 每題 2 分） 

      6. (A) He wants to have a good time in the theater.     (B) It’s a place for people to enjoy food and drink.  

        (C) If everyone can follow the rules, people will have a quiet place to read. 

      7. (A) The woman doesn’t have an interest in art.      (B) Only thirty students can take the art class. 

        (C) Both of the woman and the man can take the art class this year. 

      8. (A) At the airport.   (B) At the library.   (C) At an interview.  

      9. (A) Because he broke Tom’s toy by accident.        (B) Because he lied to Tom. 

(C) Because he bought the wrong thing for Tom. 

      10. (A) Call the post office.   (B) Create another name.   (C) Check on his computer. 

二、請依據題意，選出一個最正確或最佳的答案 52 分（11-36 每題 2 分）           

     11.Joan doesn’t really like her job,           she makes lots of money in her company.  She is considering(考慮)  

if she should give up her job.  (A) until  (B) but  (C) also  (D) so 

     12.Mark’s dad died when he was a baby. He was          by his mother.  He always says, “My mom is the most  

important person in my life.”  (A) saved   (B) led   (C) hunted   (D) raised    

     13.I am sorry to say I am too old for you, and          , I am married(已婚的) and have a happy family.  

 (A) besides  (B) beside  (C) except  (D) because 

     14.To be          , I don’t think it’s possible for you to pass the test.    

(A) honest  (B) helpless  (C) stupid  (D) powerful 

     15.The restaurant was           with lots of people. We were very hungry and the service was so slow.  It took us 

almost an hour to get our food after ordering.   (A) formed    (B) entered    (C) defined   (D) filled 

     16.Leo is           of his classmates because he always studies hard and does extra(額外) homework.  

(A) before   (B) abroad   (C) ahead   (D) along 

     17.Jim is looking for a birthday           for his wife, but he still can’t find anything suitable(適合)for her. 

(A) present   (B) butterfly   (C) culture    (D) interview 

     18.Steve Jobs’ speech(演講) really          .  I was so glad I got invited and was able to learn so much from this great 

speaker(演講者).  (A) took me away   (B) put me away   (C) blew me away   (D) kept me away 

     19.Students, now open your books and turn to           30.  Let’s start to work on Exercise 20.   

       (A) notebook   (B) case   (C) dictionary   (D) page  

     20.It is such a great           to welcome all of you here for my housewarming party(喬遷派對).    

(A) responsibility  (B) pleasure   (C) opinion   (D) power 

     21.John: Is there anything you want to say about the car accident(意外)?  Jack: I won’t say anything until my           

       arrives here.  I need to make sure my rights(權利).   (A) lawyer  (B) gender  (C) salesman  (D) engineer 

     22.If you want to check the meaning of the word, look it up in a        . (A) planet  (B) dictionary  (C) case  (D) tip 

     23.My sister has to get up early tomorrow morning,           she?   (A) can’t    (B) hasn’t  (C) isn’t  (D) doesn’t                      

     24.Mia: The dress looks very old.  Lisa: Yeah. It looks like it           for a long time. 

 (A) hasn’t worn  (B) hasn’t been worn  (C) wasn’t worn  (D) isn’t being worn  

     25.Don’t believe what Tom says. He is a           in the grass.  (A) butterfly  (B) rat  (C) snake  (D) hen 

     26.The second batch(批) of 910 thousand doses(劑) of Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine(疫苗)           in Taiwan 

on Sep. 9, 2021.  (A) to arrive  (B) has been arrived  (C) was arrived  (D) arrived   

     27.There is nothing special in this box,          ?    (A) is there  (B) is it  (C) isn’t there  (D) isn’t it 

     28.He’s gone to Taipei,           he?  (A) isn’t  (B) doesn’t   (C) hasn’t  (D) wasn’t  

     29.You should check           you have correctly spelt every word before handing in(繳交) your report. 

       (A) what  (B) whether  (C) since  (D) because    
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     30.The mother asked her daughter          . 

       (A) did you go to Jay’s birthday party yesterday         (B) if she has gone to Jay’s birthday yesterday  

(C) whether did she go to Jay’s birthday party yesterday  (D) if she went to Jay’s birthday party yesterday 

     31.Andy: I really miss my family.  However, I can’t decide          .  Julia: I think now is the right time. 

       (A) why to go back to Tainan (B) when to go back to Tainan (C) where to go back to Tainan (D) how to go back to Tainan  

     32.Not only Lily but also Jason           coming to the meeting. (A) is  (B) has  (C) are  (D) have   

     33.Many students in the world are trying to           online lessons because of the COVID-19 pandemic(廣泛流行). 

       (A) used to   (B) get using to   (C) get used to  (D) use to 

     34. The ending of the story was so touching that I couldn’t help but          .  

(A) to cry out  (B) crying out   (C) cried out   (D) cry out 

     35.          an Oscar is the dream of almost everyone in the movie business, and the first Oscars was held in 1929.  

        (A) Win   (B) Being won   (C) Wins   (D) Winning  

     36. In the past, women were often made          care of their babies at home. 

(A) to take  (B) taking  (C) taken  (D) to be taken   

三、題組，請依據文章內容，選出一個最正確或最佳的答案 24 分（37-39 每題 2 分，40-45 每題 3 分） 

(37-40) 

Although we usually choose our words carefully     37    , we sometimes forget we also express(表達)    38     

with our bodies.  Our body language is very important for us to communicate(溝通) with other people.  One common way to 

communicate with people is with our hands.  For example, the “thumbs up” and “O.K.” signs mean that things are good. 

Waving is a common way of saying hello or goodbye.  It may also     39    to try to ask for help.  Also, when we meet 

someone for the first time, we often shake hands.  Besides, head gestures(姿勢) are very important, too.  We nod(點頭) or 

shake our heads to express “yes” or “no.”  We also use other types of gestures on many occasions(場合).  For instance(例子), 

during baseball, football, or basketball games, players and coaches(教練) use secret(秘密) hand and body signals(信號) all the 

time.  Isn’t it very    40     to get to know the way we use our body language?         

     37. (A) that we speak    (B) what we speak   (C) how we speak    (D) when we speak  

     38. (A) how we feel   (B) where we feel      (C) why we feel      (D) what we feel  

     39. (A) be using      (B) use               (C) be used         (D) to be used  

     40. (A) interested     (B) interesting         (C) interest          (D) interests  

(41-43) 

Hollywood filmmakers(電影製作人) have found that women influence(影響) the box-office greatly.  Women decide whether 

movies will succeed (成功) or not.  To satisfy(滿足) women’s tastes, the filmmakers have been making woman-friendly movies. 

Those movies are presenting the topics about women’s life experiences and interests.  The comedy(喜劇) “The First Wives 

Club” is quite a good example.  

There are some reasons to explain women’s strong influence on marketplace(市場形勢).  First, unlike men, women spend 

great part of their free time in the movie theaters, and they seldom go alone to the movies.  They often go with their friends.  

Besides, when it comes to choosing what movie to see, women have greater power than men.  Finally, women decide what 

movie to see.  Thanks to the success(成功) of “The First Wives Club,” more and more movies are filmed(拍攝) to please(取悅) 

women.  The success of this movie has told the filmmakers that where there is a big audience(觀眾), there should be movies 

for it.     

     41.The word box-office most likely means         .     

(A) how successful a movie is              (B) how successful women are 

(C) who decides what movie to see          (D) why the movie is filmed 

     42.Which is true about the reading? 

      (A) “The First Wives Club” is a boring movie.  

      (B) To satisfy women’s tastes is the least important thing.   

(C) Women always go to the movies alone.   

(D) More and more movies are filmed to please women because of the success of the movie, “The First Wives Club.” 

     43.What can explain why women have strong influence on marketplace? 

      (A) Women like to watch comedy movies.  

(B) Women have more power than men because they finally decide what movie to see.  

(C) Hollywood filmmakers like to present the topics about men’s interests. 

(D) Woman-friendly movies surprise men.                  
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 (44-45) 

  Dear Jenny, 

  I love my son very much, but how could being a parent be so hard?  I find it difficult to talk to my son when he is a teenager.  

I often get angry with him when he does something wrong.  I would like to be a good parent, but I don’t know what to do. I feel 

so worried and depressed(沮喪) now.    

                                                                                          Kelly in Taipei  

Dear Kelly, 

  Being a mom is never an easy job. No parent is perfect, and we all make mistakes.  If you want to be a good mom, be a good 

listener first.  You listen to what your son wants to say, and that will make him feel much closer to you than before.  Making 

some time to communicate(溝通) with your son every day is very important, too . This simple act of talking about each other’s 

day can help you get to know your son better.  Try to put yourself in his shoes, and understand what he wants from what he tells 

you.  Remember that it’s important to understand your son has his own opinions.  After all, loving and understanding will help 

you build a better relationship(關係) with your son.   

                                                                                               Jenny 

     44. Why does Kelly feel worried and depressed? 

(A) She doesn’t like to be told what to do.   

  (B) She hates to ask for help. 

(C) She wants to be a good mom, but she doesn’t know what to do.  

(D) She isn’t allowed to make mistakes.  

     45. Which is not true about the reading?    

      (A) Kelly thinks that being a mom is a difficult job. 

(B) Jenny has problems communicating with her son. 

(C) Jenny wants Kelly to spend some time talking with her son every day.  

(D) A better relationship between Kelly and her son will be built if they love and understand each other.  

四、口說測驗，4 分(每題 2 分) 

1. What kind of movies do you like?  Why?               2.How was the word ”brunch” formed? 
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